Church of the Ascension Zoom Connection and Tutorial Information as of May 2020
Connect to any Ascension gathering by clicking here (by way of web browsers such as Google, Safari, Firefox or Explorer) or click on the following: https://us02web.zoom.us/j/7920317452?
pwd=Wk80UEJBWUNGamgza09RK0R5QmZjZz09
OR click here to go to the Zoom home page, (or here: https://zoom.us/ ) then:


Click on ‘Join a Meeting’ near the upper right corner of the screen.



You’ll need to type in Meeting ID: 792 031 7452, then



You will also need to type in this Password: 1133

If you have a telephone – even without Internet access – you can dial in to the meeting to participate via
audio, much as you would for a traditional conference call. You won't be able to see video, of course, but
you'll be able to hear people speak and be heard when you speak. Here's how:


Dial (312)626-6799 on your phone.



You will be prompted to enter the meeting number: 7920317452# (Don’t forget #).



The system will ask for a participant ID. Ignore this (unless you are also connecting at the same time
on a computer), but do press #.



You will be asked for the meeting password: 1133#.

A phone can also help if you have a computer with Internet access but no microphone. If you are able to
connect to Zoom on your computer, even if you don't have video, you can go ahead and do so to enjoy the
functionality of Zoom's computer-based app. Once you have connected on the computer, you can choose
"Join with Phone Audio" when prompted for audio (or click the headset/microphone icon) to use your
phone as your microphone. The Zoom app will tell you what to dial: it should be very similar to the above,
except that you'll input a Participant ID so that Zoom knows it's the same person on the app and on the
phone. For a detailed explanation, see this page.
Phone access to Zoom can also be helpful when you are traveling or when you do not have network access
on your mobile device. There are local numbers for various locations in the United States, and even some
toll numbers for those who might wish to connect while traveling abroad.

Tutorials and more information may be found on
the Zoom website (cited above or click here).
At the home page, look for the ‘Resources’
drop-down menu in the upper right corner.

